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This historic book may have numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free
scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1904
edition. Excerpt: ...And his soul burned out at his easel as the paint grew hard and dry. The marvelous work
that the painter wrought seemed full of depth and soul, And the people gazed at the deathless thing, while
each one paid his toll. Then questioned the voice of the painter's heart, while the great man shook his head. "
No motive pure can the world endure--I did it for gold," he said. The worker worked in the midnight black
and under the light of day, And dragged his soul from out of himself and breathed it into the clay. Thus
wrought the hand of the poet a song that the people sing, And the sound of its wondrous music wells up like
a living spring. Then questioned the voice of the poet's heart, and he bowed his head in shame. " No motive
pure may my soul endure--I did it," he cried, " for fame." In front of the battle's wavering line the hero
charged his steed; A thousand furies had hurried him on, and his was a hero's speed. Into the serried ranks of
death he rode with a hero's shout Till victory sat on the upraised flag, and the foe was put to rout. Then
questioned the voice of the hero's heart, and he said: "The fight is won. Yet motive pure no man may endure-
-tor glory the deed was done." Art met Duty, and Duty said: "Three souls have just been sold: One for glory
and one for fame and one for glittering gold. You were not there and I was not there, yet the deeds they did
rank high; Glory and fame and gold, it seems, are better than you and I." Said Art: "Why not? You're a
ghostly thing, and I myself am the same; We're not worth much to the popular touch with gold and glory and
fame! " LOVE'S PARADOX If OU weak, dear Love!" a lady cried, " You know that isn't true. You rule the
heart, the time, the tide--There's none so strong as you." " And yet,"...
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From reader reviews:

Maude Porter:

The book In Merry Measure, can give more knowledge and information about everything you want. Exactly
why must we leave the best thing like a book In Merry Measure,? Wide variety you have a different opinion
about book. But one aim in which book can give many details for us. It is absolutely correct. Right now, try
to closer with your book. Knowledge or details that you take for that, it is possible to give for each other; you
could share all of these. Book In Merry Measure, has simple shape nevertheless, you know: it has great and
large function for you. You can seem the enormous world by open up and read a reserve. So it is very
wonderful.

Shawn Hernandez:

Spent a free time for you to be fun activity to accomplish! A lot of people spent their sparetime with their
family, or their particular friends. Usually they doing activity like watching television, gonna beach, or
picnic within the park. They actually doing ditto every week. Do you feel it? Will you something different to
fill your own personal free time/ holiday? Could possibly be reading a book can be option to fill your totally
free time/ holiday. The first thing that you ask may be what kinds of reserve that you should read. If you
want to try out look for book, may be the reserve untitled In Merry Measure, can be fine book to read. May
be it may be best activity to you.

Helen Albertson:

You can spend your free time to learn this book this e-book. This In Merry Measure, is simple to develop
you can read it in the park your car, in the beach, train and also soon. If you did not have much space to bring
often the printed book, you can buy typically the e-book. It is make you quicker to read it. You can save
often the book in your smart phone. And so there are a lot of benefits that you will get when you buy this
book.

William Reyes:

As we know that book is important thing to add our understanding for everything. By a publication we can
know everything we wish. A book is a list of written, printed, illustrated or even blank sheet. Every year was
exactly added. This e-book In Merry Measure, was filled regarding science. Spend your extra time to add
your knowledge about your research competence. Some people has distinct feel when they reading any book.
If you know how big benefit from a book, you can experience enjoy to read a reserve. In the modern era like
today, many ways to get book you wanted.
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